What Students Said About My Course  
*MATH 3350: Higher Mathematics for Engineers and Scientists*

**Semesters Taught:** Spring 2010

**Student Comments:** The following comments come from anonymous student evaluations given at the end of the semester. I have resisted the urge to edit grammar, punctuation, or syntax.

- I think #6 under “instructor’s performance” is key. Dr. Higgins was adamant about getting the class involved, and refused to go on unless everyone was caught up & understood what was going on. Interaction in notes made learning material much easier. Great instructor.
- It was a lot easier to understand her teaching. She did not go super fast were you didn’t know what she was writing. She did take very long time however when we had no idea, and she would just wait expecting us to answer her question that we didn’t know the answer too.
- **Very Good Class.** Instructor was very enjoyable & effective.
- Good Teacher! Very helpful with examples in class. Very fair way of assigning test work.
- Good Teacher.
- You make the class fun and interesting. Also I like how you explain new material very well and clear.
- She was very helpful with questions regarding the material and very responsive to emails outside of class.
- Dr. Higgins is a very good professor. She presents the material very well.
- made the whole class participate…it was nice know ahead time when the exam will be.
- Awesome. Dr. Higgins took the time to review things from calculus that I had forgotten. She also make sure that everyone in the class participated. I hope I have her for my next math class.